
 

Reunion 2014 has now slid into the history book.  It was our 15th consecutive reunion following our first reunion 

in 2000…and apt date to begin having reunions…a new millennium and a new start for a bunch of geezers who 

spent a year and a half (more or less) of their youth in little out-of-the-way place long ago and far away!  A place 

called Karamursel Air Station. 

We decided to make our 15th a bit different from previous reunions.  We decided to go back to our roots and 

plan in a trip to a local live theater.  We’d done that in 2000 and again in 2001.  Also following a few years of 

“resting up”, Allan Bir was back with his famous cookout.  That occurred first in 2003 and became a staple of 

our reunions for many years thereafter.  This year he’d be back.  But he had one other little surprise for us.  He 

brought with him a Bahamian Rake and Scrape band – sounds of the islands!  We also tried out a new restaurant 

for our traditional day-before-the-reunion group dinner.  It was an outstanding success. 

OK, that’s a quick and dirty overview of Reunion 2014.  Now let’s get into a bit more detail 

Bonnie and I Arrived at the Beach Cove around 1:30 PM on Friday, the day before the reunion’s official start 

date.  Just before that, being starved we stopped just a short distance from the Beach Cove at Hamburger Joe’s.  

If you’ve been to reunions I KNOW you’ve had at least one burger there.  Being there again was just like being 

home.  But of course not like the being home feeling we got upon walking in the Beach Cove!   
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There was already a large compliment of KAS 60-61’ers hanging around in the lobby.  As usual it was a time of 

shaking hands, hugging and just drinking in the overwhelming pleasure of being back with the group…physically, 



not through emails but actually being among these fantastic people.  You get a bit of that feeling at your first 

reunion, but it grows exponentially with each reunion.  You shouldn’t deprive yourself of it! 

Throughout the afternoon more and more members and wives arrive and that feeling just gets better and 

better.  By 6:00 PM though, we’re thinking about eating and about 50 of the early arrivals have decided to join 

in the group dinner.  This year we moved that function to Thoroughbred’s, an upscale restaurant just a mile or 

so south of the Beach Cove.  The facility was very nice, the service was excellent, the food was truly outstanding, 

and of course the comradery was the absolute best.  If you ever find yourself in Myrtle Beach and you’re looking 

for some place to eat, I highly recommend Thoroughbred’s.  You won’t be disappointed. 

After dinner everyone does their own thing.  After all, the reunion doesn’t officially begin until 5:30PM Saturday 

(the next day).  A few of us seem to have developed somewhat of a tradition (traditions seem to be common to 

this group) of stopping into the Beach Cove’s Javatini Coffee Bar and Lounge after Friday dinner for a little 

nightcap to unwind after a day’s travel and initial reunion excitement.  That tradition was observed again this 

year.  I believe the number of people who showed up this year may have exceeded considerably the usual “few.” 

Saturday began in a familiar fashion.  Four or five guys headed off in the morning for the annual golf tournament.  

A familiar face was among them…John Replogle.  Although I wasn’t at their morning meeting, I know the smiles 

on the other golfers’ faces turned to frowns.  John has won every KAS 60-61 tournament he’s participated in.  

Would this be another in the string?  Do I have to tell you?  Of course he did! 

While that was happening, a number of volunteer helpers and I were busily involved in arranging the Hospitality 

Room setting up displays, icing down drinks and making sure things were arranged for the official opening of 

the reunion at our 5:30 Reception, outside, pool-side.  Meanwhile, another member – Allan Bir – was hard at 

work ironing out final details for a last minute special event.  At our Reception, he’d arranged for a Bahamian 

Rake and Scrape band to perform.  Yes, they flew in from the Bahamas to perform at our reception and they’d 

also perform at the Cook-out on Sunday. 

 

The concern about the weather evaporated and it was a beautiful 

evening.  There was tons of food, and all of it 

outstanding…beginning with the fantastic steamship round of 

beef, to the Turkish kebabs, fresh fruit, cheeses and a variety of 

dips and chips.  As the night wore on the temperature dropped 

but the band got hotter and hotter.  With the band playing (and 

at the hotel’s OK) we held on to our reserved location outside a 

bit longer than planned, but eventually it was closed down and 

everyone moved to the Col. Sam Bruno Memorial Hospitality 

Room.  This year we had one memorabilia table set aside to 

display memorial items and donations made to the group.  The 

center piece was Col. Bruno’s dress uniform, flanked by Bob 

Guest’s Chi equipment and Hank Spears’ infamous putter.  These 

memorial items were joined by a number of donations, most obviously the bottle of Courvoisier donated by 

Paul Hatfield.  It will be shared by the final two members of KAS 60-61 in a toast to all those gone before them.  

There were many other donations to the group, too many in fact to detail them all…but all obviously very, very 

appreciated. 
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SUNDAY COOKOUT 
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Sunday was the day of the Cook-out, and as I noted earlier, this year Allan Bir and his great “Marlin” cooker 

were back for another of his now very famous barbeques.  Some may not appreciate the time and effort involved 

in this operation.  Allan was at the park early in the morning to get things fired up and ready for the crowd to 

show up.  Harry Herring was there to help with that.  Coincident with that preparation effort, the Hank Spears 

Memorial Putt-Putt Golf Competition was taking place.  A healthy segment of the attending membership and 

spouses were taking part in that event – all vying for the trophy and their name on the new Hank Spears putter 

display plaque.  In a unique turn of events, this year there was a tie for the winning position.  However one of 

the winners, Lori Gransden, had won a previous year and thus was disqualified.  The kicker though was that the 

other winner was her husband Mark Gransden!  Pretty unbelievable! 

As 12:30 rolled around, the crowd began to arrive at McLean Park for the cookout and along with them came 

the band.  There was lots of time to engage in great conversations (and take some cool pictures) while the 

finishing touches were put on the food.  Allan’s friend Melanie was instrumental in preparing the BBQ to Allan’s 

high standards…seems like she was constantly at work.  Keeping spirits high, the band played until the moment 

everyone was waiting for – the call that the food was on! 

What can I say about the food that hasn’t been said at all Allan’s previous cook-outs?  Well, one thing for sure 

is “Welcome Back!”  Whether these wonderful cookouts can continue in the future is not clear at the moment, 

so those of you who were able to attend this year’s reunion had a real stroke of luck.  It was an enjoyable 

afternoon filled with good friends, good entertainment, and outstanding food.  But the day was far from over. 

In a throwback to our first two reunions, we’d booked most of the attendees as a group to attend the Alabama 

Theater on Sunday evening.  They put on a great variety show with a super comedy act interspersed throughout.  

Everyone I talked to said that loved the show and hoped we’d continue that at future reunions. 

MONDAY BUSINESS MEETING 

Monday is always THE big day of the reunion.  We have our yearly business meeting and of course the Annual 

Banquet in the evening 

As is the norm, the business meeting involved very little actual business.  It is, however, the one time in the year 

when a representative number of our membership is together and able to address any issues of common 



interest.  This year the topic was finance.  As the mean age of our group climbs higher and our susceptibility to 

issues that can keep us from reunions increases, our ability to support the style of reunions we’ve come to 

anticipate over the past 15 years diminishes.  We began reunions with an attendance of 27 people and that 

ultimately grew to a high of about 145 people.  Last year’s reunion dropped to 80 some and this year our 

numbers declined even further to just under 70.  Wait though, this isn’t as bleak as it might sound.  What we 

will do is look at areas where we can reduce costs without affecting the reunions.  One area where it was agreed 

we should look is the reunion handout.  Everyone one enjoys it and Rudy has done a fantastic job on it each 

year.  However, if we could reduce its size by half or more that would represent a considerable cost reduction.  

There are also some cuts that can be made in the food choices we make for the reunion.  What we don’t want 

to end up doing is to increase the reunion fee.  All these issues will be reviewed between now and our 2015 

reunion. 

 

 

We then broke for our Bob Guest Memorial Chi service.  This is always a welcome event…authentic Turkish tea 

served in authentic Chi cups.  It definitely calls you back sensually to your time in Turkey – for me especially the 

ferry trips from Yalova to Istanbul. 

It’s also the precursor to the really big event of the 

business meeting…Ed Watt’s door prize 

extravaganza.  Tickets are passed out and drawn for 

various bits of memorabilia that Ed bring along, 

highlighted by two lucky winners of the $100 Dinner 

on Sam donations from Margaret Bruno and of 

course the Lionel train set donated by Jake Reese.  

During the course of the business meeting, 

designed specifically for the group members, the 

ladies have for a few years now had their own tea 

social.  Various teas, cookies, and I’m told lots of 

good conversation.  I know they all feel it bonds 



them together even more strongly and is one of many good reasons they look forward to the reunions as much 

as the group members.  Our reunions are truly a family affair. 

                       ANNUAL BANQUET 

Monday evening is the highlight of the reunion.  For 

all practical purposes, it’s the last group event and 

puts a cap on the entire reunion.  We’ve gotten this 

event pretty much down to a science and it basically 

doesn’t vary much from year to year although there 

are always some events between reunions that 

require some minor modifications each year.  One 

thing that hasn’t changed is the quality of the buffet 

that the Beach Cove puts on for us.  The menu changes 

but each year they do an outstanding job.  They are 

always extremely attentive to us and always go the extra distance to make sure our evening is absolutely the 

best. 

The banquet began with a cocktail hour, with the mood being set by the music of Huner Coskuner singing a 

selection of her modern Turkish music (on a CD, not in person!) …but not so modern that it didn’t impart a sense 

of our Turkish connection.   

After about 45 minutes to an hour, the buffet was ready for us and we began with Dick Casseri blessing the food 

and then leading us in singing ”God Bless America.”  We began singing that before the banquet last year at the 

suggestion of Margaret Bruno.  Everyone felt it was very appropriate and it has now become another reunion 

tradition. 
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And then it was time to eat!  And the food was…you guessed it, outstanding.  I really find it amazing that the 

Beach Cove continually serves up such fine buffets.  We vary it each year and each year they succeed in serving 

a buffet that is professionally prepared, artistically presented and a pleasure to any palate. 



Following dinner we have a short program, its structure depending on the 

events of the year.  This year’s program began with a short slide show 

about patriotism and the forms of music over the years used to project it 

along with images of WWII, the Korean War, Vietnam, Desert Storm, as 

well as the Iraqi and Afghani conflicts.  This was followed by an outstanding 

presentation by Lt. Col. Eric Johnson, a U.S. Army surgeon and former Delta 

Force team member with a tour in Iraq and two tours in Afghanistan.  His 

presentation outlined the advances in military medicine over the ages with 

special emphasis on the 19th and 20th centuries and of course through to 

present time and how it has affected survivability and efforts on the 

battlefield.  Eric is Bonnie’s and my son so I was especially impressed with 

his presentation and particularly happy with how well it was received by 

the group. 

Nearly every year we have some members pass and this year was no exception.  

As we always do, we had a memorial table set at the banquet, this year honoring 

the loss of a very special member, Hank Spears.  Hank attended our first reunion 

and each one after that until last year when his seriously bad health caused him 

to miss.  Shortly after last year’s reunion Hank died.  In addition to the memorial 

table, we presented a memorial Power Point presentation in Hank’s honor. 

The banquet festivities ended with a few award presentations.  Bob Clements who 

organizes the golf tournament presented the winner’s trophy to John Replogle 

and Mark Gransden was presented the putt-putt award.  Tom Gancarz and Kermit 

Hester were recognized for being drawn for the $100 Dinner on Sam awards.  I 

regret to say that I don’t recall recognizing Dick Sprinkle at the banquet for being 

lucky enough to have had his number called to win the Lionel train.  Of course he was recognized and pictures 

were taken at the Business Meeting where the drawing occurred.    
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With that, the banquet was declared closed and we all moved to the Hospitality Room where a group picture 

was taken.  This is another annual event and a group picture exists for each of our 15 reunions.  The rest of the 

evening was spent in good fun and conversation in the Hospitality Room until reasonably late into the evening. 

Our departure breakfast on Tuesday morning is actually the last function of the reunion however due to varying 

departure schedules there is no time during its 2 hour window when everyone is present.  It’s a catch as catch 

can basis to try to say goodbye to everyone and definitely a sentimental time – realizing that this is the last time 

for a year in most cases, that we’ll see each other.  There are always lots of promises to stay in touch and to 

meet again next year.  And for the most part those are kept promises.  Even first-timers will tell you that our 



reunions are happy, memorable times that all look forward to the next year.  We truly are a special group of 

people with a unique bond and I strongly urge you to make a reunion if you haven’t in the past. 

Well, that pretty well wraps up the 2014 reunion …our 15th consecutive reunion.  In closing though, I’d like to 

mention a few special people who were with us this year.  First of course, I have to recognize our speaker, my 

son Lt. Col. Eric Johnson.  In addition we were honored to have Dody Herring, Harry and Jan’s daughter join us 

at the reunion and also to have Diane Cihota, John and Laurie’s daughter there for a couple days as well. 

One final postscript…there are always a few of us who stick around Myrtle Beach a few days after the reunion 

is over and we try to go out to dinner one night.  On Thursday evening those of us staying chose to go to Captain 

George’s Seafood Buffet on U.S.17 bypass.  Bonnie and I had been there before and I have to say that they’ll 

never be voted the cheapest seafood in town; for my money though, they are head and shoulders the best.  I’ve 

included a couple pictures from the restaurant and definitely recommend it to you. 

       

                                                       The buffet ships                                                                      Peter/Donna Mae Pinkney    Bonnie Johnson   Pat/Dick Casseri   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Kermit/Deborah Hester                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

I hope to see all of you (and more!) next year. 

 


